Louis Fischer, Gandhi Sympathizer,
Will Present Lecture On India
February 23 In Morris Dailey

1 BULLETIN

4ADVANCED MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE
ANNUAL RECITAL TONIGHT AT 8
IN COLLEGE LITTLE THEATER

Contradicting reports leaned last
week and at yesterday’s assembly,
Dean of Men Paul Pitman late
yesterday received "fairly authentic" word from the National Council on Education that deferred
Army Air Corps men will stay in
Louis Fischer, one of the few writers who sympathise with school until the end of this quarter.
Offering a varied number of solos, duets, trios, madrigals,
The council’s report read as folMahatma Gandhi’s stand on India, will present "The Riddle of
lows:
and a quintet, advanced students of the Vocal department will
India", one of the first in a series of three lectures to be given
"Army air force enlisted reservgive their annual recital tonight at 8 p. m. in the college Little
at San Jose State college in the Morris Dailey auditorium be- ists between now and April 1. A
large contingent will be requested Theater.
ginning on the evening of February 23.
to report between February 15 and
Under the direction of Maurine Thompson of the Music
Mr. Fischer, a renowned journalist and war correspondent. 20. College students will be permitted to complete the quarter or
faculty, the program is open to students and public, is as folspent one week in daily contact with Gandhi mid there ensemester in which they were engaged in long discussions of politics.
lows:
rolled December 31, 1942."
Marie
Franz
In his lecture here, Mr. Fischer
Louis Stommel
will report on his talks with GandThe Graceful Swaying Wattle
hi and ids arguments with him on
Bridge
THE NOBLEST MOTIVE
various political questions arlsIng
THE PUBLIC GOOD
The Fairy Pipers.
Brewer
out of the present crisis.
Mr.
Harriett and Margaret Dickerman
Jayne Bisazza, accompanist
Fischer is convinced that an efLa Donna e Mobile from Rigoletto
fective compromise can be worked
Verdi
out providing the British will give
Don Price
the Indian leaders nominal politiIt Was a Lover and His Lass.
cal control of their country. The
Morley
British and the United Nations,
Comment disalent-ils9
Liszt
he quoted Gandhi as having told
..... ......Do Leath
Pixie Pipers
him, keep military control of the
I
Barbara Standring
country, keep control of supply
The Shepherdess
Horsman
routes, ports and other such serCome Unto These Yellow Sands
vices and areas essential to the
La Forge
conduct of the war. The Indians
Helen Rees
will insist to the end, he believes,
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Number 83 If Thou Be Near
Bach
_von the British cession to them VOL. XXXI
Dick Brewer
of nominal political control now
Scotch Folk Songs..arr. Beethoven
rather than at the end of the war.
a. The Soldier, sung by Dick
Tickets for the three-leetare seBrewer.
ries are on sale for $1.10. Howb. Faithfu fohnnie, sung by Roever, Dean Pitman stated that
berta White, Kay Baird, Mathose who think that they will be
ruth Gloeckler.
called into the service before the
c. Charlie Is My Darling, sung
conclusion of the lectures, which
by Marjorie Miller, Vivien
will end on March 31, may hear
Hunter, Carl Dimeff.
Louis Fischer next Tuesday eveAccompanied by Helen Rees,
ning for 50 cents with a student
violin; Peggy Airth, ’cello;
Fifteen members will be nomibody card.
and piano
The other two lectures will inrusted for the new AWA cabinet
"Il Faut Partir" from La Fille
clude Joseph James in an unusual
Lieutenant Tow Peterson of the during an executive council meetA record sale of defense stamps
Donizetti
du Regiment
lecture on "Negro Folk-Music".
WAVES, and ,11411111 Juan MeYens int of the Present cabinet in the and bonds is the goal of Delta
Marjorie Miller
Mr. ,leassia41411--disaiias the _various
Beta Sigma when the on-Campus There’s Not a Swain on the Plain
types of Negro folk song and their of the Nivel Wives’ elsrps.M11 AWA reereM 2 (o’clock todaysponsors a bend drive toPurcell
Further nomations ..znay be
place in American music, illustrat- sPeak to all women students this
Representatives of the
(Continued on page 2)
ing with representative songs from morning at 11 o’clock in the Mor- made at a regular meeting of the morrow.
ris Dailey auditorium.
each group.
organization tomorrow at 4 o’clock sorority will be stationed at a
Faculty members were asked by when all women students are in- booth in the quad during every
Madame Bttrzin will conclude
the lecture series, speaking on Dr. MacQuarrie to excuse all girl( vited to take part from the floor. hour of the day from 9:00 to 4:00.
"Those who desire bonds of
"Youth in the Crushed Democra- from their 11 o’clock classes in or- Freshmen girls are also eligible to
cies".
hold offices if they have done out- smaller amounts will bring their
money to school; certificates will
standing work during the year.
Girls interested in joining
The cabinet is composed of 16 be filled out and the bonds mailed
WAVES or Navy Nurses may
members, of which there are to to them. Larger bonds should be
get interviews with Lt. Peterbe six women selected for service, purchased through the post office
son or Ensign Meyer at 1:00
Besides officially founding the
five for social, and five for recre- or some other bond station with a
today in Miss Dimmleles office.
"Herman
F. Mini.= Memorial
member
of
Delta
Beta
Sigma
presfor
seration. Additional members
Fund," a faculty committee
der to give every girl an opportun- vice has necessitated taking care of ent, so that the sorority can receive credit for the sale of the terday decided to conduct memoriprofitable numerous Red Cross duties.
hear these
ity to
All officers, to be elected next bonds," stated Glenna Anderson, al services for the late college
speeches.
vice-president next Friday mornPersonal interviews with Lieu- week, will maintain their positions chairman of the drive
ing at 11 o’clock in Morris Dailey
tenant Peterson and Ensign Mey- for a school year.
auditorium.
Saturday evening marks a most ers will be granted to all interestThe council now consists of
Classes will be cancelled for the
membrable occasion for every jun- ed students at 1 p.m. in the Dean President Jeanette Abbot, Viceservices.
memorial
ior at San Jose State college, an- of Women’s office, says Miss Helen President Elsa Anderson, SecrePurpose of the fund will be the
Ar- tary Jane Reed, Corresponding
dean of women.
Dimmick,
nounces Class President Earl Poyfinancial and cultural benefit of
Myrtle
Peters,
and
rangements for the interviews Secretary
San Jose State college students,
t refs.
Treasurer Marge Behrman.
(Continued on page 4)
By PAT LOOMIS
through scholarships, student
Students planning to attend the
An all-star chorus comprised of loans, health measures, and similar
Junior Prom at the Scottish Rite
21 coeds will play a big part in enterprises.
_
Temple from 9 to 1should’
the 1043 Spartan Revelries show
Dr. Karl Hazeltine, professor of
"Jest Among Ourselves", to go on nature study, heads the fund comtheir bids now from any member
the boards for a two-night run mittee.
of the Junior class council or in
February 20 and 27.
Action on the proposed rethe Controller’s office, Lois BohMembers of the chorus range naming of Spartan Stadium or the ,
nett, bid chairman, stated. They
Speaking for perhaps the last man or draftee will placed in the from five feet to five feet seven Men’s gym in honor of Mr. Minare selling for $1.75.
inches in height.
Rehearsals of asen has been dropped. Because of
time to many men of the college, Army:
Joseph Chaddock and his famous
1. The individual’s choice.
2. the four numbers in the show are the late vice-president’s extensive
Dean of Men Paul Pitman yester125th Infantry swing-sweet band
Interest in student affairs, the fund
The individual’s scholastic record. being held every night.
day
addrad Spartan reservists 3. The ’navaCan-Vest work:
The opening dance routine is was considered the most indyible
will be on hand to give juniors
"the swing time of their life," and potential draftees in the Mor- The individual’s Army test scores. made up of plenty of high kicks, memorial, according to Dean of
promised Music Chairman Jeanne ris Dailey auditorium regarding 5. The individual’s aptitude as de- Chorus Director Jeanette Owen Women Helen Dimmick, commitWright and Special Service Officer their present status as students termined by the classifier. 6. The says, and is a fast, peppy number tee member.
using original music.
Others on the committee are
Lieutenant Edward P. DeVreugd. and future status as servicemen. Army’s need.
Reviewing the future for men
Variation in the numbers offered
The second number is a cowboy Upper Division Dean James C.
Navy V,-1 and V-7 men and
by the band will set a "military in the several reserve programs, Marine Corps reservists will U- tap-routine in which the chorus is DeVoss, Lower Division Dean J C.
mood".
Dean Pitman told Army Air Corps kept in their present status in attired in appropriate cowboy out- Elder, Dean of Men Paul Pitman,
"Salute to Spring" is the theme men that they can expect their college until July, according to Pit- fits.. This is the only number in Controller E. S. Thompson; Mary
which the music is not original. Behrman, student body represen
chosen by the Decorations com- first notice telling them to stand man.
Merchants of San Jose by for orders within the next few
Men going into the Army soon Howover, Miss Owen says, the tense; Miss Dolores Freitas, Jour
mittee.
have joined in the drive with the days or weeks. He urged them were urged to stay in college as chorus zings original words writ- nalism department head, and Pres
ident T. W. MacQuarrie.
Decorations committee that will not to slack off in school work but long as possible, withdraw official- ten especially for Revelries.
Student contributions to th
A surprise is in store for the
turn the Scottish Rite Temple into to "either keep punching your ly, apply for partial credit, preShangri-La for the evening. hardest or quit college."
pare affidavits, have photostatic audience in the third number by fund should go to Mr. Pitman, Mito
"Enlisted Reserve Corps men copies of grades made official, ex- the chorus, which is a rhumba. Dimmick, or Marge Behrman. FacContributions of window decorations of greenery, palms, and flow- will be in the same boat as draft- amine war prisoners’ rights, and Director Owen is keeping what- ulty donations will be accepted by
ers with lighting effects of innum- ees when they report at the Mon- when in the Army to take out in- ever the surprise is "under her Dr. Elder, and Dr. DeVoss will
erable colors will add to the eve- terey induction center," stated surance and secure statements of hat" but promises something stu- receive alumni contributions. Donations from the general public
nines ocatacY, Marge Bone, dec- Dean Pitman. "The following fac- military experience to be honored pendous.
should go to Mr. Thompson.
(Continued on page 4)
tors will determine where the ERC by colleges for units after the war.
orations chairman, said.
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Women’s Executive Council Meets
Officers of WAVES, AWA Nominates Delta Beta Sigma
Naval Nurses’ Corps For Cabinet Today, Sponsors Campus
To Speak Today
Bond Drive Here

MEMORIAL SERVICE
FOR H. F. MINSSEN
FRIDAY AT 11

JUNIOR PROM
BIDS-OUttE,
SAYS PRESIDENT

All-Star Chorus
Rehearsing For
1943 Revelries

TUS-OF RESERVISTS-TOM
DEAN PAUL PITMAN YESTERDAY
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--EDITORIALS

Chance For Women

By T. W. WasQVAWWE

Those who knew -NET Minssen
most Intimately seemed to believe
that . a fitting memorial for him
should take the form of a fund
for scholarships and loans to students.
doesn’t
it?
As
if
you
are
useless,
rather
feel
tiou
Makes
not doing anything to help win the war, while others around Scholarships and loans were a
deep personal interest with Mr.
you arii doing everything.
Minssen. He had his big departyour
part.
Well You. too, can get in there and do
Every day we hear more about the women’s service groups ment to manage, his own classes
and the important part they are playing in this war. . . today to meet daily, the student body
we’ll get first-hand information about the WAVES and the funds to supervise, and many other
Naval Nurses’ Corps when Lieut. Tova Peterson and Ensign important interests, but the scholarships and loans were nearest his
Joan Meyers speak in the Morris Dailey Auditorium.
The groups represented by these two officers are doing heart.
more and more work in this country that will release our men Those funds he conserved and
developed with meticulous care.
from desk jobs, enabling them to get out in the battle fronts.
Every cent he could scrape up
Success of women volunteer corps in the Navy has been from donations, dividends, interproven in the fact that the original quota of entries has been est, sales, and pick-ups here and
doubled in the last few weeks, so that many more women can there, he added to his capital
amounts. He invested those funds
enlist in this necessary branch of the Navy.
carefully, and when the day came
If there is one particular field in which you are interested, that he was able to hand certain
you can undoubtedly find it in the WAVES. By following it as scholarship checks to the selected
a member of this organization, you can gain invaluable experi- students, that was the highlight
of his year.
ence, and, at the same time, do your part to smash the Axis.
Mr. Minssen knew personally
the
and
your
boy
friend,
. So if you envy your brother,
every scholarship student.
He
enemy,
remernSmith boys their ability to get out and fight the
was always enthusiastic over them.
ber that you, too, can do it . . join the WAVES and fight in that Every one was the best yet, good
Reynolds. in his studies, good personality,
capacity until there is no longer a need to fight!
good character, a good prospect.
Scholarships and loans were always a first interest with him. I
feel sure that a memorial fund to
carry on the work would be the
most suitable form our desire to
remember him could take.
After the inspiring talk from things. I actually like that sort
In this I am reflecting the unanDean Paul M. Pitman to the Re- of music. I can still listen to the imous opinion of a faculty commitservists yesterday I can more fully beat - you - down-and-drag-’em-out tee which met last Thursday afternoon to discuss the matter. It
appreciate this letter from a form- records without flinching. Wonder
was there suggested that we use
er Spartan in the Army Air Corps, 4hat the ’long-haired’ boys would the name "Herman F. Minssen
who is now on one of the battle. -think of us ’way out here In the Memorial Fund". A committee
fickle somewhere. Obviously there mud misclitig up classics and swing! consisting of Dr. Hazeltine, as
is no information regarding his
"It doesn’t seem so long ago chairman, the four deans of the
college and the president of the
adwhereabouts, but his A.P.O.
that I was there... Just a little over student body as members, was set
dream may be had by inquiring at a year now... When this mess is all
up to work out the details and
the Spartan Daily office. The letI
guess
administer
the fund. That comcleaned
up
I’ll
be
back...
ter contains a matter-of-fact dehas
already
had one meetto
tell
tales
I’ll
have
all
kinds
of
mittee
scription of the hardships suffered
ing
and
will
no
doubt
make a pubfunny,
and
some
you;
some
sad,
by our fighting men, but certainly
lic announcement of its plans very
stories.
some
Just
shows no hint of complaint.
"You will never meet A nicer soon.
.
group of fellows than thaw in my
"One of the biggest thrills I’ve squadron. We live in little shacks
received in a long time was to get which often leak but still no one WHA’ri FRESNO
those letters from all of you. Out grumbles, and, Lord knows, we GOT-WE HAVEN’T?
here we wait for the plane to come have a long day, and people like
"What the hell has Fresno
In which brings our mail; it’s one dry beds.
State
college got that San Jose
of the highlights when it comes.
"Your friend,
State hasn’t?" was the preva"We are very busy out here
"Johnnie,"
most of the time, but there are
Lt. John Allen, Jr." lent question shot about when
It was learned that Fresno is to
times when nature takes a hand
be one of the training centers
In things and keeps everybody on
These people must sign the list
for the Women’s Auxiliary Arthe ground. I still have quite a
in the Information office some
limp in my leg but I manage to
Owls: We gat 488 ee 600
time today or tomorrow to make my
;h.Wya
Air Corps
keep her flying, anyway.
good their claims to books left
like that!
"I’m glad to hear that everywith the Exchange last quarter;
Of course, you can guess that
thing is going on a fairly even
otherwise they will become the
this little story was concocted
keel despite the war. Sometimes
property
of
the
Exchange.Marie
I feel as if I’m getting a different
by a male reporter, but just the
Hayes, chairman. J. J. Abbott,
outlook on life when one looks
same we don’t like it We
Jeanne
Arrants,
Kay
Baird,
Joan
arounds and see that to some it
thought Fresno State was
Ball, Helen L. Davis, Glenn Engmeans so much and to others so
wacky but we didn’t think they
berg,
Connie Faltersack, Ethelyn
end
the
toward
little. We work
were that WAACy. We hope
Fuller, Lorena Gilbrech, Dale. Hall,
of ’you get him or he’ll get you.’
the Fresno coeds get self-conMargaret
Hartigan, Don Hartwon’t
I
now
right
II "I’ll tell you
scious seeing the WAAC’s in
sough, Bob Hepler, Dale Jones,
,be, and so far gaven’t been on the
uniform.
Frances Lemon, Peggy O’Brien,
ifisceiving end of things.
Personally, we KIS men think
"I guess you wonder what we Pat Runnells, Bob Wiley,
that we could handle 400
do for entertainment. Well, someWAAC’s or even 400 WAVES
Student Court: Attention, ALL just as wen as Fresno. Maybe
times if we past the barbed wire
we go fishing or swimming, but justices. An important meeting on the coeds have a different outthe biggest entertainment in our Wednesday, February 17, at 4:10 look on the situation.
squadron is listening to recordings In the Student Union. Justices
Incidentally, fellows, the Ar/ of the classics. You know, the Freeman, Jillsen, Kelley and Grey, my Air Corps cadets have to be
’three B’s,’ etc., and playing please be there.Francis Staffed.,
1
In at 10 p.m.!
poker. Wars can really do funny Chief Justice.
Attention. coedsl
So your brother is in the service . . . your boy friend is
leaving soon for the Navy . . . and the Smith boys from down
the street are already at Guadalcanal.

Spartans In The Fight
By Bob Pope

ii
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DAY EDITORSDick Fry, Boyd }Wight John Hubbard.
Tom Marshall. Wallace Truhing.
EDITORIAL STAFFHarry FarmIL Jacqul.bargemen.
Claire Laws. Bill MitcholL Laren Nicholson. Sob Popo,
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Resewalle. Maidato Sipes. Jerry
Vroost, Ed Waite, Miriam Womack.
ADVERTISING STAFFJack Howard, 101 MItchelL
Bob Montilla. Bob ?basil.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expresaive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
we by the editor.
ijAY EDITOR (this Issue) JOHNNY HUBBARD

CALENDAR FOR INS WEElt
Lecture, Economic Hams of Peace, by Dr. William
Poytress, in the War Aims Series, room 24 at 41:00
Lieutenant Tova PeteriOn of the WAVES, and Ensign Joan Meyers of the Navy Nurse Corps will
speak to girls interested in either of these services.
Interested girls to be excused from *am& Auditorrum at 11:00.
Inter-Faith Chapel Hour. Theme, We Would Be
Building Through the Math of Our Fathers. Little
Theater, from 12:35 to 1:00.
Annual recital by advanced vocal students. Maurine
Thompson, director. Little ’theater at 8:00 p.m.
Cross exhibit and tea. Room 32, from 2:00 to
Wednesday Red
5:00. Faculty and students cordially invited.
Post-War Economic Organisation, by Dr.
Thursday: Lecture,
William Poytress, in the War Aims Series. Room
24 at 11:00.
Motion ’picture on South America. Room 210, Library, at 3:00.

Tuesday:

THROUGHOUT THE WEEK
Science Building: Demonstration of methods of determining specific
gravity (addition to the exhibit previously announced).
Library and Art Buildings: Continuation of exhibits announced last
week.

Student Concert
(Continued from Page 1)
"On Native Worth" from The
Haydn
Creation
Warlock
The Sweet o’ the Year
James Wright
0 Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave
Handel
Mel
..... Arnold
Hist! Filet!
Der Kucknck 1st-sin -Braver Mann
E. Wolff
Scott
Idyll

We Shepherds Sing
Weelkes
Sweet Honey Sucking Bees..........
Wilbye
Farmer, What’s in Your Bag?....
di Lasso
Madrigal Singers
Excerpts from Carmen
Bizert
Bridge
Love Went a-Riding
Letha Medlin
with accompaniment of
Rae Steele, Helen Rees, vioPiano accompanist for the evening will be Stanley Hollingsworth,
gifted sophomore piano student.

ASK THE
PARATROOPER

"WONDER WHAT THAT FELLOW
THINKS A80111 ON THE
WAY DOWN"

"Did you know that high
altitude makes you terribly thirsty? ’Dehydrates’,
they call it. Who wouldn’t
/0, want an ice-cold Coke.
not only
quenches thirst, it adds
refreshment, too. And taste
... a deliciousness all its own.
And quality you count on.
Makes you glad you were
thirsty."

//
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHONTY OP THE COCA-COLA COMPANY By
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANYSAN JOSE CALIF.
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If Nothing Else
But For Morale
Support Your Team
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if Nothing Else
But For ’Aortae
Support Your Team

EDITORS: Charles Cook Sebastian Squatrito

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

Basketball Team On Four -Game Trip
-49-**4-**4-4-*4-**-9-e4-**-0-**4--e-e4-

SPORTS
SCRAPS
4-* -s-

CHALLENGE SANTA BARBARA STATE
TONIGHT, TOMORROW NIGHT; ALSO
EELOCCIDENTAL, PEPPERDINE

.-

ollORAPP:YSQUATRITO

-s-

--

Not a weather report, but we did all our journalism work, includ-ftMb-space filler, out on the lawn yesterday afternoon. We moved
Betsy (our trusty typewriter), a table and chair outside the Publications office and absorbed what there was to absorb and enjoyed the
smell of the .new mown lawn . . . In the coincidence department
comes this little tid-bit: Arilee Hansen celebrated her birthday last
Saturday night, February 13. Her date was Jim Pollard Orthe Coast
Guard. Pollard, in the Coast Guard -San Francisco U. game, scored
13 points the first half and 13 points in the second half. Oh, yes, the
oast Guard won 55 to 35....
Our nominee for best attendance at Spartan Sports eventsMary
George Co-op house . . . One week from tomorrow and the 1943 basketball season will be over . . Bert Robinson walking across the/quad
with three campus beauties waving and crying "Good-bye, cutler . . .
The IMMO individual and our esteemed co-worker, Charles Cook, bringing a steak to Roy Diederichsen convalescing in the Health Cottage. .
Come to think of itI wonder if that had anything to do with Mr.
Cook having to spend yesterday in the Health Cottage! ... Dee Portal
extending congratulations to boxing team for victory over Stanford
two days before meet took place . . . This in letter received yesterday
by Brent Riley.
Here is complete letter written Tuesday, February 9:
Dear Team:
Please accept my congratulations now for your victory over Stanlard university. Although I ant writing this letter two days before this
meet is scheduled to be held, I have great confidence in each of you
to perform to your maximum under pressure. I certainly wish I could
have been with you fellows to share the thrill of that first Stanford
victory.
As ex-boxing coach of San Jose State college, I have had the privilege of working with some excellent teams, and I have had the opportunity of knowing Intimately some wonderful men. Although you fellows are comparatively inexperienced, you have the individual and collective qualities of greatness. Potentially you are the greatest boxing
team I have ever been associated with. I hope you will make this possibility a reality. Hard work, self-sacrifice, and diligent study and drill
will bring you to the topthere is no substitute.
In 1941 and ’42 San Jose State college was undefeated in dual competition. In 11142 we had the best dual record In the United States.
You fellows now are in a position to make boxing history. I hope no
one of you will let yourselves or our teammates down in the meets
to come.
Bud, Herb Hudson, and I have enjoyesl_wr trip thus for... We halm
lust finished a strenuous session of calisthenics: From what we can
learn, the powers that be at Chapel Hill really put us through the
works. I guess we will be like fraternity pledges running on hopeless
errands and responding to impossible nautical terms that can only be
learned the hard way.
If any of you get time, I would like to hear from you and how
you are doing. I will fry to answer, and if I don’t, you will know it
is because they have the heat on.
A team mate,

Sports action wilVtake place
on many fronts this week with
the following events scheduled:
TUESDAY: San Jose State college basketball team versus
Santa Barbara State college
at Santa Barbara.
WEDNESDAY: San Jose State
college basketball team versus Santa Barbara State at
Santa Barbara.
San Jose State Jayvee basketball team versus Exchange Linen in gym at 8
o’clock.
Frosh versus San
Jose Merchants at 6:30 p.m.
Swimming team versus
Olympic Club in San Francisco at 8 o’clock.
THURSDAY: Boxing matches
with Mather Field Flyers at
Sacramento.
FRIDAY: Basketball: San Jose
State versus Occidental at
Occidental.Treasure Island -Armored
Guards in gym at 8 o’dook.
Fresh preliminary at 6:30.
SATURDAY: Basketball: San
Jose State versus George
Pepperdine at Los Angeles.

Lanyon Starts
Baseball Practice
With the warm weather has
come some much needed practice
for State’s baseballers. Coach Lanyon has been able to look oiler
most of the prospects and line up
some sort of a team.

The pitching staff is a little
shorthanded this season. To date
only two chuckers have reported.
They are Jack Gottschang and
Just a few more days, and those lucky PEV boys will get to try Bill Payne.
the obstacle course now nearing completion.
On the receiving end of the battery are three contenders for
starting berths.
These include
TEN YEARS
(
ogsossrapirl Kelly, Marcucci, and Wilson.
110"01

FROM TODAY, V1R61N-.1:\
I’M GOING TO BUY
YOU A DOUBLE
ICE C.REAM SODA!

Both Kelly and Marcucci have
showed well in recent practices.
Lanyon pointed out that where
two good hitters are out for the
same position, one may be moved
to another spot so that his hitting
power may be utittzed:---’
State’s infield will be composed
almost entirely of veterans. Holding down the initial sack will be
George Wehner. Second base will
be handled by Cy Taylor. John
Ural is slated for the "hot corner".
Ural, Taylor, and Wehner are all
back from last season, as is Angelo
Colombo, shortstop.
Colombo has not had much practice yet, but he was one of the
leading hitters last year. Other
prospects for shortstop are Duran
and McElligott.
"We’re still not sure about the
infield," said Lanyon, "but two
boys stand out. They are Arden
Ardiaz and Vic Cerro. Both can
ilia and field quite well."

By SEBASTIAN SQUATRITO
hopes
high
and with their fingers crossed. 10 varsity
With
cagers headed by Coach Ed Mesh take the Daylight this morning headed for southern Oidifernktaed four games this week.
First stop will be at Santa Barbara where the Spartans tangle
with the Gauchos for a two-game series tonight and tomorrow
night.
Our favorite team will then head for Occidental, where
they will battle the Occidental Tiger Friday night. Winding
up the trip, the San Josecms
will then hole up in Los Angeles for a tussle with the
George Pepperdine quintet.
Pleased with the team’s performance last Saturday, Coach
Mesh is confident that the Spartans will at least break even in
the four games this week. Extremely satisfying to the quiet
Washington Square casaba mentor was the performance of the
unit that started the second half
against Nevada Saturday, composed of Wayne Staley and Elwood
Clark at guards, Cas Breuer and
Willie Gamboa at forwards, and
’Wee at center._ This outfit
held the Wolfpaek to a lone point
While running up 22 in the first 11
minutes of that half.
Staley, a third-stringer up to
then, showed that he’ll be of more
help to the Spartans on the trip
than was at first expected. Clark,
a center, played the guard position
for the first time and used his
height to good advantage.
Regular Roy Diederichsen, who
missed the second game because of
an ankle sprain suffered in the
first contest, will probably be
ready by tonight.
If Diederichsen is unable to play,
Clark may see more action at the
guard spot, and Marvin Zemanek
will relieve Filice at the pivot post.
The jump spot will not be new to
Zemanek, having played it last
year and early this season.
Those making the trip are: Forwards, Cas Breuer, Willie Gamboa,
Boy Taylor, and Marvin Zemanek;
guards Roy Diederichsen, Captain
Bert Robinson, Hal Sonntag and
Wayne Staley; centers Pete Fake
and Elwood Clark; Coach Blesh
and Manager Don Ashby.

Spartan Babes
Capture Fifth
Straight Game

Stretching their win streak to
five straight, San Jose’s frosh
hoopsters copped a pair of victories over the weekend when they
tripped Bellarmine high 26 to 12
and Santa Clara high 26 to 20 in
the preliminaries to the varsity
games with Nevada Friday and
Saturday nights.
In the Bellarmine tilt, the visitors scored first, and appeared to
be on the road to victory until the
froth found their eye and moved
into an 11 to 8 lead at halftime.
In the second half the locals
tightened their defense and did not
allow Bellarmine to score any
more points until the last minute,
when they caged two baskets to
bring their total score to 12. In
the meantime Coach Bill Perry
cleaned his bench_of substitutes
while they went on to win easily.
Pierre Martinet led the scoring
column with seven markers.
The victory over Santa Clara
was the third for the freshmen
this season and was just as close
as the past two contests.
The
yearlings took the lead at the first
of the tilt, and held it throughout
with Jimmy Johnson leading the
onslaught with a total of eight
digits.
The Panthers pulled to within
four points in the closing minutes
but a beautiful long shot by Johnny Popvich, new transfer from Ban
Jose high, put the game on ice.

Mather Field Fighters Battle Spartan
Boxers At Sacramento On Thursday
sserfole’s boxing teem, hotter
than one of thtler’s harangues,
after its sensational victory over
Stanford last week, has another
opponent lined up for this Thursday or Friday, the match to be
held in Sacramento.
Mather Field’s Army aggregation has just notified Spartee
punch professor, Brenton Riley,
that it will accept his challenge
for a match on that date.
This note of consent couldn’t
have come at, better time, either.
Riley’s boys, right on top of the
highest peak--as far as physical
shape is concerned, seemed to be
due ter two or three-week layoff,

llibleh wouldn’t have done them
any good.
But now everything is looking
up, and Riley can stop chewing
his fingernails.
Nothing much is known about
the soldier fighters, but if there
was a betting mart operating for
the event, they would probably
be the underdogs. The showing
put on by State against the Indians puts them definitely in the
top ranks of college boxing teams.
One thing is sure, however, the
Mather Field bunch is going to be
rugged. They may not have the
experience, or the ring knowledgebut they’ll be able to give
out and take plenty of punishment
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Women To Hear WAVES, Nurses
(Continued from Page 1)
were completed by Chief Yeoman
Pat Peabody, who visited the college, and Miss Dimmick, last Tuesday morning.
The success of women volunteer
auxiliary corps in the Navy has
warranted doubling of the original
quotas of enlistees, officials declared. Many fields of work are
desired for women workers In the
Navy, so women workers WI* *
multitude of opportunities to fulfill their vocational desires.
Universities in the nudwest are
being used for training centers to
prepare women reserves for duty
at Navy and Coast Guard bases.
Women Naval workers are kept
within the bounds of continental
United States.
Eligibility requirements for application include birth certificates,

college or high school transcripts,
and a statement of employer’s release. Applicants for the Nurses’
Corps must be registered nurses
between 21 and 40 years of age.
They must be single or legally
separated from their husbands.
Women desiring admittance in
the WAVES should be between the
ages of 20 and 36, with a minimum of two years’ high school or
business college education. Officers must be college graduates between 20 and 50 years of age.
Typists, stenographers, radio operators, and clerks are desired by
the various branches of the braey
Reserves.
Women with special
training may apply for training as
pharmacists’ mates, dietitians, parachute riggers, aviation and machinists’ mates, and electricians’
helpers.

1943
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NOTICES

Student Council
There will be a closed Student Council meeting in the
Student Union at 7 o’clock tonight, announced President Tom
Taylor yesterday. Main business will consist of choosing a
new council member to take
the place of Bob Jennings, who
resigned last week.
Jennings is tkc _gird council’Last quaror to be replace
ter Denny Morrissey, who was
inducted, was replaced by Arthur Lunen. Margie Behrtnan
took over Mary Virginia Britttow’s office for this quarter bedoing her
Tat
Walesa-teach ing.

Rally committee meeting today
Pheryone be
at 12:30 sharp.
there.Lorraine Titeontb.

CHORUS TO DANCE
FOUR NUMBERS

(continued from page 1)
The finale is a straight chorus
San Jose Players meeting today
number designed to bring "Jest
at 4 o’clock in room 511. Please
Among Ourselves" to a bang-up
attend.Esther Lacitinola
close.
The entire 21 coeds will dance
Will the freshmen and sophoin all four numbers by the chorus,
more decorations committees for and a solo dance will be done by
the mixer please meet in the. Stu- Miss Owen and Ed Kincaid.
dent Union
12:30 today?LouMembers -at -the chorus are;
ise Baer, Jr.
Phyllis Schpiert, Clara Hasen, Jo
Ann Sweeney, Joan Ross, Pat HenSeniors who will be doing stu- ley, Roberta Ramsey, Lorraine
dent-teaching in the spring
Titcomb. Elizabeth Sties, Marianne
ter and any others wishing NI Hayes, Marybelle Vrang, Betty
learn more about placement Pro- Ann Kelley, Jane Roberts, Nettie
endure should come to room 110 Suldson, Katharine Barton, Jeanne
Alpha Phi Omega: There We
at 4 o’clock today.
Wright, Mary Lou Montgomery,
meeting tonight at 8:00
be
Barbara Kent, Alberta Meemby,
Mardi Durban, Josephine Jiminey,
at the hut. Everyone must be
WHEN YOU BUY, MENTION
Jerry Averitt.
THE "BALLY"
there on time.

at

a

Somme questions and answers of intermit
to every patriotic college woman

The drilling eonsode so etressnone1
Nonsense! The most beautiful women in America today
are the girls in khaki! Some calisthenics and drilling,are
vital to general good health, discipline and tuned-up reflexes.
After a few weeks at Fort Des Moines, Daytona Beach or the
new Fort Oglethorpe--Training center you’ll feel better than
ever in your life.
310.110 I

’remitted Uk. the inerlslo

People are happiest doing what they do well. Every dot
is made to place you where your service will count mod
toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that
will fill a particular need for work interesting and new to
women such as repairing the famous secret bombsight,
rigging parachutes, operating the fascinating new electronic
&vices or
driving an -Amp jeep over foreign terrain.
Then If hare s chance to loons eonsething new?
Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly.
The training and experience you get in the WAAC may
equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up
for women.

First of oil, ie the WAACreadily needed?
Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the
Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces
and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC members to help with vital duties. Both Ground Forces and
Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members
nily1Wassigned to duty with the Army anyalready in Africa and England.
are
wheresome

What are

,
\

Cass the WAAC rowing help win the war?
The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers
needed at the front. If American women pitch in now to help
our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China do), we
can hasten Victori and peace.

lhot con I lire consfortesbig on WA-AC peer
There au few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear
income, as WAAC enrolled inheta do, of $50 to, $138 a
with all equipment from your toothbrush to clothmonth
ing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided. WAAC
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month.

chamois of promotion?

Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and seeds sew
_ commissioned and -nosconamitnienedTiese--who join now have the best chaisces. All new-ooers now
come up through the ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a
commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.

Wlbot S. the sage

MAIM

and other requirements!

Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged
21 to 44, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and not over 6 feet,
in good health
regardless of race, color or creed. But the
Army needs you now
delay. Total War won’t wait!

Whist ems nsg college *incest:ion contribute?
College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties too long to list. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,
laboratory work, Link trainer and glider instructing, for example. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be
placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your
WAAC faculty adviser for more details.

ing

Lkoseasiegs ilePedied. If you speak and write Spanish,
Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, French, German
or When, see your local Army recruiting taloa atm! You
are needed for interpreting, cryptography, COMININIOritatione.
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